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Sale of pork lard, bacon, gelatine, and other pig products. Click here to access my free E-book and newsletter
on Grants opportunities in Nigeria and other business opportunities and information to help you discover,
develop and fulfil your business potential. They could be sold at livestock auctions or slaughtered for meat.
Pigs may be raised in highly controlled environments hog lots indoor, in open spaces or barns as breeding
sows or grown and sold for slaughter to butcher shops. Pigs can be housed indoors in individual stalls, pens in
groups or batch or in barns. He will be in-charge of day to day activities of the business. Here are the aspects
of pig raising that a grower must carefully consider: Choosing Piglets to Raise Pig feeders can be obtained
from stock breeders, and producers, in auctions and classified ads. It is necessary to create the most
comfortable conditions for livestock; Zone for wild boars; Zone for piglets, where you also need to pay
attention to warm rooms. In addition, it is necessary to obtain quality certificates and permits for the sale of
products from the sanitary-epidemiological and veterinary service. Materials for Piggery Business plan in
Nigeria Live Pig of different species, piggery pen or hutch, wire mesh, plastic sheets, grass rack, good quality
concentrates, constant supply of fresh grasses, first aid box, livestock inventory record, etc. Male or female,
they are preferably immunized. However, statistics show that small pig farms payback in years. If over time
the business will expand, and the entrepreneur will additionally grow food, it will be necessary to hire an
agronomist. When housed indoors, temperature conditions must be well regulated. You need to start with the
weaners which go for about N5, while pregnant pigs are sold for N30,N40, READ ALSO: New business ideas
in Nigeria to start in Purchase of pigs Fifty heads are enough for a small farm business, but first of all it is
necessary to purchase sows, because with them the pig farm business is realized. The pig farming in Nigeria
has significant prospects for growth, because quality pork is in demand. To provide quality product at
reasonable prices with exemplary services. Do you have questions on raising pigs properly that need to be
answered? Ageing Management, Modernization and Refurbishment. Without specific indicators and
information on equipment, it is difficult to calculate the projected profit from the business. The pig industry is
characterized by farms having 2 â€” 5 sows weaning small litters yearly. If possible, the area is best purchased
or rented next to a forest. Cooling mechanisms for pigs can come in the form of drip water system or a wallow
for a hog pen. Pig farmers are also spread across Ojo, Alimoso, Badagry and Ikorodu local government areas;
that the state has a total of , pigs of which about 43 percent are reared in the Oke Aro and Gberigbe estates.
Piglets are very sensitive to low temperature. Different age and sizes too. Consequently, the city has all the
expected resources of a modern destination banking, Wi Fi, etc. If you are choosing a male, which is observed
to grow slightly faster than females, get one that is already castrated. I had developed this from my childhood.
Pigs are sensitive to heat and could die from heat stress. Pigs are of different breeds some of them are well
suited for specific environments, indoor or outdoor. But first of all you need to write a piggery farm business
plan. We help institutions and organizations to write concepts and implement Business Plan and also train on
business Plan writing in Nigeria. My managerial skills has also helped in putting together a workforce for over
5 years, which will also help me to raise a team work in most aspect of the company. Product details. A
mechanism for easy cleaning and removal of waste is necessary for any type of pig housing. This figure
includes 2. These calculations contribute to the business plan for pig farm, supporting the statistics, tables,
calculations. Male or female, they are preferably immunized. I have also discovered an unsatisfied market in
my area. Call any of our business plan consultants on: , or Send me an email at: dayohub gmail. Crossbred
pigs tend to grow faster, consume feed more efficiently and are vigorous.


